
2020 Silverado SSV shown with equipment from independent suppliers not covered by the GM New Vehicle 
Limited Warranty. GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.

KEY STANDARD FEATURES
Features based on 1WT equipment group with the Special 
Service Package (5W4) unless otherwise noted.

SAFETY + SECURITY
Rear Vision Camera4

Theft-deterrent system with engine immobilizer

Tire Pressure Monitoring System  
(excludes spare tire) with Tire Fill Alert

PERFORMANCE
5.3L V8 engine (355 hp/383 lb.-ft. of torque) 
with Active Fuel Management

4-wheel antilock disc brakes with Duralife™ 
brake rotors

6-speed automatic transmission, 
electronically controlled with overdrive and 
Tow/Haul mode

220-amp alternator

720 cold-cranking amps battery

Brake Pad Life Monitor

High-capacity air filter

Max. payload5 
-  2,050 lbs. (4WD Short Box) 
-  2,060 lbs. (2WD Short Box) 
-  1,990 lbs. (2WD Standard Box) 
-  2,000 lbs. (4WD Standard Box)

Max. trailering capacity6 
-  9,600 lbs. (2WD Standard Box) 
-  9,700 lbs. (2WD Short Box) 
-  9,500 lbs. (4WD)

StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control 
System, includes Traction Control

PRODUCTIVITY + DRIVE EXPERIENCE
17-inch steel wheels with all-season tires

40/20/40 three-passenger split bench front 
seat in vinyl with covered armrest storage

60/40 split-folding rear bench seat in vinyl

120-volt power outlets (2, one interior and 
one bed-mounted)

Bluetooth® wireless technology7 for select 
phones

Calibration for interior and exterior lighting 
surveillance mode

Cargo area lamp

Cargo tie-downs (12 welded) 

Chevrolet Infotainment 38 with a  
7-inch diagonal color touch-screen

CornerStep rear bumper with box rail grip 
pockets

Cruise control

Heavy-duty vinyl floor covering

Power-adjustable outside mirrors 

Power windows and door locks

Recovery hooks9, 2 frame-mounted (available 
2WD, standard 4WD)

Remote Keyless Entry 

Remote locking tailgate with power lowering 
button on dash and fob

Short (5'8") or Standard (6'6") cargo box

Single-zone automatic climate control with 
rear air vents

KEY AVAILABLE FEATURES
Optional features and packages vary by trim level. See Order
Guide for details.

4G LTE Wi-Fi® Hotspot capable, includes 
1-month trial or 3GB of 4G LTE data 
(whichever comes first)10

10-way power driver seat with power lumbar

17-inch Black steel wheels and center caps

18-inch aluminum wheels with Goodyear® 
Wrangler DuraTrac® MT tires

Automatic Emergency Braking4

Automatic locking rear differential

Backup alarm, 97 decibels

Center seat delete

Deep-tinted glass 

Forward Collision Alert4

Front and Rear Park Assist4

Front Pedestrian Braking4

Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert4

Rear Cross Traffic Alert4

Rear door and window disable 

Rear-window defogger

Spotlamps available in LED or halogen

Spray-on bedliner

Trailer brake controller

Trailering package, includes trailer hitch, 
7-pin and 4-pin connectors and Hitch 
Guidance4

Vertical trailering mirrors

Wiring provision for grille lamp and siren 
speaker

AVAILABLE MODELS
Work Truck 2WD or 4WD (Crew Cab only)  1WT

2021

CHEVROLET SILVERADO  
SPECIAL SERVICE VEHICLE

NOTE: Requires WT Fleet Convenience Package (ZLQ) or WT Convenience Package (PCV). 

1 Whichever comes first. A “Qualified Fleet User” is defined as, subject to below exclusions, any company: (a) which has purchased or leased five (5) or more new cars and/or trucks (any combination of vehicle manufacturers) principally for business use in 
its operation within the last 12 months; (b) that currently owns or leases five (5) or more medium duty trucks used in its company service; or (c) that currently owns or leases fifteen (15) or more cars and trucks used in its company service. 2 Cargo and load 
capacity limited by weight and distribution. 3 Premium paint; additional cost. 4 Read the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for important safety and driver assistance feature limitations and information. 5 These maximum payload ratings are intended for comparison 
purposes only. Before you buy a vehicle or use it to haul people or cargo, carefully review the vehicle Loading section of the Owner’s Manual and check the carrying capacity of your specific vehicle on the label on the inside of the driver’s door jamb.  
6 Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the Trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. 7 Go to my.chevrolet.com/learn to find out which 
Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle. 8 Functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. 9 Front recovery hooks are for vehicle recovery only. To avoid the 
risk of injury, never use recovery hooks to tow a vehicle. 10 Service varies with conditions and location. Requires active service plan and paid AT&T data plan. See OnStar.com/BusinessSolutions for details and limitations. Availability subject to change. 

EXTERIOR COLORS
  
Black 

Oxford Brown 
Metallic 

Cherry Red 
Tintcoat3 

Satin Steel 
Metallic 

Iridescent 
Pearl Tricoat3 

Shadow Gray 
Metallic 

Mosaic Black 
Metallic

Silver Ice 
Metallic 

Northsky Blue 
Metallic 

Summit  
White 

5 YR/100K
Powertrain Limited 

Warranty1

138.6 CU. FT.
Max. Passenger Space2

40/20/40
Split-bench Front Seat

INTRODUCTION CAR SUV/ 
CROSSOVER

TRUCK VAN SPECIALTY 
VEHICLES

RESOURCESSPECIALTY 
VEHICLES




